12th Multi-Club Workshop
Sponsored by District 2120 (Italy)
Hosted by Rotary Club Matera

Matera, 5th - 9th September 2018

PROGRAM
Accomodation

Located in Matera downtown, the **Palace Hotel Matera** has 60 rooms, restaurants, bars and meeting rooms.

Sistemazione

*Situato nel centro di Matera, il *Palace Hotel Matera* ha 60 stanze, ristoranti, bar e sale riunioni.*

Matera, 5th - 9th September 2018
1st Day - Wednesday, 5th September 2018
Afternoon - Arrival at the Palace Hotel Matera
20:30 - Welcome dinner

1° Giorno – Mercoledì 5 settembre 2018
Pomeriggio – Arrivo al Palace Hotel Matera
20:30 – Cena di benvenuto
2° Day
Thursday, 06/09/2018

09:00 – Meeting with the guide and visit to the “Sassi” of Matera
13:30 – Light lunch in a typical downtown restaurant
15:30 – Visit to the Cathedral
16:30 – Visit to “Palombaro Lungo” (a very large tank for drinking water)
17:30 – Return to the hotel
20:30 – Dinner in a typical downtown restaurant and attendance at a street concert
23:00 – Return to the hotel and overnight stay

Matera, 5th - 9th September 2018
3rd Day
Friday, 07/09/2018

09:00 – Meeting with the guide and departure by bus to “Archeologic Park of Grumentum”

11:00 – Visit to the park and the “National Archeologic Museum of Alta Val d’Agri”

12:30 – Departure to “Pertusillo Lake”

13:00 – Arrival at the lake – Buffet lunch and welcome greetings from Rotary Club Val d’Agri
3rd Day  
Friday, 07/09/2018  
(continue)

14:30 – Relax on the lake beach
16:30 – Departure to Matera
18:30 – Arrival at the Palace Hotel, Matera
20:30 – Dinner in a typical downtown restaurant and attendance at a street concert
23:00 – Return to the hotel and overnight stay

Pertusillo Lake/Lago del Pertusillo

Matera, 5th - 9th September 2018
4° Day/Giorno – Saturday/Sabato, 08/09/2018

For Rotarians
09:00 – 13:00  - Seminar in the hotel (program to be defined)
13:30 – Light lunch in the hotel
15:30 – 17:30 – Seminar (continue)

Per i Rotariani
09:00 – 13:00 - Seminario in hotel (programma da definire)
13:30 – Pranzo in hotel
15:30 – 17:30 – Seminario (continua)

Palace Hotel – Congress Hall/Sala Congressi

Matera, 5th - 9th September 2018
4° Day/4° Giorno – Saturday/Sabato, 08/09/2018
For Partners, Relatives, Friends/Per Consorti-Famigliari-Amici

09:00 – Departure by bus to Locorotondo, Itria Valley/Partenza in autobus per Locorotondo, Valle d’Itria
10:30 – Arrival at Locorotondo and guided visit to the town / Arrivo a Locorotondo e visita della città
11:45 – Departure to Martina Franca, Itria Valley / Partenza per Martina Franca, Valle d’Itria
12:00 – Arrival at Martina Franca and guided visit to the town/Arrivo a Martina Franca e visita della città

Matera, 5th - 9th September 2018
4° Day/4° Giorno – Saturday/Sabato, 08/09/2018
For Partners, Relatives, Friends/Per Consorti-Famigliari-Amici
(continue/continua)

13.00 – Transfer to a “masseria”, a typical local farm
13:30 – Visit to the farm and light lunch inside the same farm
16:00 – Departure to Matera
17:30 – Arrival at the Palace Hotel, Matera

13.00 – Trasferimento in una masseria tipica della zona
13:30 – Visita della masseria
14:00 – Pranzo in masseria
16:00 – Partenza per Matera
17:30 – Arrivo a Matera e rientro in hotel

Matera, 5th - 9th September 2018
12° Multi-Club Workshop
Sponsored by District 2120 (Italy)
Hosted by Rotary Club Matera

4° Day/4° Giorno – Saturday/Sabato, 08/09/2018
For all/Per tutti

20:30 – Gala Dinner with music live at the hotel / Cena di gala con musica live in hotel
24:00 – Overnight stay/Pernottamento

Matera, 5th - 9th September 2018
5° Day – Sunday, 09/09/2018
Homecoming

5° Giorno – Domenica 09/09/2018
Ritorno a casa